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GENERAL INTRODUCTION 
Introduction 
Energy use in the farrowing facility accounts for a major portion of the overall energy 
cost for swine production. Specifically, 35% of the total energy in swine fairow-to-finish 
operations for the North American climates is used in supplemental heat by heat lamps 
during the period of farrow to weaning (Barber et al., 1989). This translates to an estimated 
energy cost of $99.3 million with heat lamps for the 94 million hogs marketed annually in 
the United States. 
Infirared heat lamps of250W have been used as a primary localized heat source to 
piglets from birth to weaning to satisfy the dififerent thermal needs of the piglets (32 to 35°C) 
and the sows (13 to 24°C). Recently, lower wattage, energy efficient heat lamps of both clear 
and red colors have been promoted by manufactures and utility companies to improve energy 
efficiency. However, energy savings must be accompanied by a sustainable or improved pig 
performance. One of the major profit losses for swine production is the piglet mortality from 
farrow to weaning. A recent survey by the U.S. National Animal Health Monitoring System 
(Tubbs, 1996) indicated that piglet mortality from farrow to weaning costs the U.S. swine 
industry about 16 million pigs and $197.3 million per year in potential profits. The national 
average mortality from farrow to weaning continues to be in the range of 12 to 15%. 
It is believed that an improved microenvironment for both the piglets and the sows 
could help reduce the piglet mortality and increase performance. The sows and piglets have 
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different thermoneutral zones for optimum growth and performance. The sows require 
temperatures around 18 °C. If the temperatures are too warm, the sows will lose appetite and 
do not milk well, which will lead to a lower weight gain and survival for the piglets. On the 
contrary, the piglets require temperatures as high as 32°C, and are more susceptible to 
chilling. If the temperature falls below the critical level of 25 to 30 °C (Mount, 1960), the 
piglets may suffer a higher pre-weaning mortality and a lighter weaning weight. A typical 
management strategy to satisfy the different thermal needs of piglets (30~32°C) (Mount, 1963) 
and sows (18~21°C) and reduce overall energy cost for the swine producer is to provide 
localized heating for piglets and maintain the overall building environment at thermal 
conditions comfortable for the sow. 
Piglets under a comfortable heat source display normal behaviors. Conversely, piglets 
under an inadequate heat source (hot or cold) would be forced to change their normal 
behavior to adapt the less desirable envuronment. Thus, to evaluate the adequacy of a heat 
lamp, study of the piglet thermoregulatory behavior in response to the heat lamp is warranted. 
Like other animal behavior studies, the piglet thermoregulatory behavioral 
observation is intellectually challenging. The traditional sampling and recording technique 
for collection of behavioral data involves direct observation by humans. This methodology 
requires a great deal of patient observation and labor. To alleviate such efforts, the 
methodology of photographic recording has been used in animal behavior studies. A major 
problem with the photographical method, however, is the high material costs and still 
considerable amount of time required to analyze the continuous record. Therefore, 
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intermittent sampling of animal behavior is often used with the photographical or video 
recording. While intermittent collection of animal behavioral data saves time and money 
compared to continuous recording, care must be taken in selecting the proper sampling 
intervals so that reasonable accuracy of such collected data is sustained. It is therefore 
desirable to use an automatically electronic or mechatronic recording device that would allow 
complete recording of the piglet thermoregulatory behavior. 
Besides the evaluation of the adequacy of a heat lamp by studying the piglet 
thermoregulatory behavior in response to the heat lamp, it is highly desirable to build a 
mathematical model to integrate the environmental and thermoreulatory aspects of the baby 
pigs' energy budget with heat lamps in the swine farrowing facility to precisely adjust the 
heat lamp output according to the actual heat lamp need of piglets throughout the entire 
lactation period under various environmental conditions. 
Objectives 
The objectives of this study were to: 
1. Evaluate the performance of the energy-efBcient 175 W heat lamp versus the conventional 
250W heat lamp with regard to energy use, piglet performance, and economic impacts on 
swine farrowing operations. 
2. Determine the adequate sampling intervals for photographic measurement method, and 
develop and test an electronic device for automatic measurement of the thermoregulatory 
behavioral patterns of piglets subjected to supplemental heat lamps. 
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3. Measure the dynamic heat lamp usage (HLU) behavior of piglets subjected to 250W, 
175W, or 125W heat lamps during the four seasonal production climates to provide 
insights into development of heat lamp operation strategies. 
4. Verify variable heat lamp operation strategies that are hypothesized to be more suitable to 
the thermal needs of the piglets, and compare HLU of piglets as influenced by clear and 
red colors of heat lamps. 
5. Develop a heat lamp control algorithm that takes into account ambient temperature and 
piglet age based on physical principle, literature modelings, biological and engineering 
empiricisms and dimensional reasoning to further develop an mtelligent controller that 
would improve both thermal comfort of the piglets and energy use efficiency of the 
supplemental heat lamps. 
Dissertation Organization 
This dissertation is organized in paper format and comprises five papers. Each paper 
focuses on a major objective in the same order as given above. The first paper describes the 
comparison of energy use and piglet performance between conventional and energy-efficient heat 
lamps. A one-year field study compared the conventional 250WIR heat lamp with an 
energy-efficient 175W radiant heat lamp for swine farrowing operations. 
The second paper focuses on the investigation of a photographic method to record the 
dynamic thermoregulatory behavior of piglets. The development and evaluation of an 
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electronic device (a low profile loadcell scale) to measure the piglet thermoregulatory 
behavior are also included in this paper. 
The third paper illustrates the dynamic thermoregulatory behaviors of piglets exposed 
to 250W, 175W, or 125W heat lamps. This paper includes the 24-hr measurement of 
dynamic heat lamp usage (HLU) of piglets made at one and two weeks of age for four 
production seasons. 
The fourth paper reports the evaluation of a variable heat lamp that was hypothesized 
to be more suitable to the thermal needs of the piglets. Comparison of HLU of piglets as 
influenced by clear and red colors of the heat lamps is also included in this paper. 
The fifth paper describes the development of a mathematical model to assess the heat 
lamp needs of piglet during the lactation period under various thermal environmental 
conditions. This paper encompasses the comparison of the mathematically modeled results 
on estimating the heat lamp output with piglet age under various ambient temperatures with 
the results from the previous studies. 
The dissertation is ended with an overall summary of major conclusions of this 
research and a bibliography listing references cited in the General Introduction. 
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COMPARISON OF ENERGY USE AND PIGLET PERFORMANCE 
BETWEEN CONVENTIONAL AND ENERGY-EFFICIENT 
HEAT LAMP 
A paper published in Applied Engineering in Agriculture 
H. 23iou, H. Xin, D. S. Bundy 
Abstract 
A one-year field study compared the conventional 25OWIR heat lamp with an 
energy-efficient 175W radiant heat lamp for swine farrowing operations. The energy-efficient 
heat lamp showed a $36 armual cash savings per unit (assuming SO.lO/kWh electricity); a 
1.2% absolute reduction in piglet mortality from birth to weaning (5.0±0.28% v^. 6.2±0.44%) 
(P<0.01); a 45% lower lamp failure rate (18±4% vs. 32±:3%) (P<0.05); and a slightly higher 
rate of weight gain for the piglets (217±4 g/day vs. 211±4 g/day) (P>0.05). The possible 
benefits of using the energy-efficient heat lamp include an annnal energy savings of $5,400 
and 284 more weaned pigs for a 1,000-sow farrowing operation. The study also revealed 
circadian patterns of thermoregulatory behavior of the piglets, i.e., higher heat lamp usage 
during the day and lower at night. Both the frequency and the magnitude of heat lamp usage 
seemed to depend on heat lamp size and piglet age. Particularly, piglets spent more time 
under the 175W heat lamp than under the 250W heat lamp, although visits to the heat lamps 
decreased lamp with piglet age in both instances. The results suggest that to accommodate 
the progressively decreasing thermal needs of the piglets, a variable-output heat lamp would 
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be more suitable than a constant-output heat lamp. Further research is warranted to quantify 
the dynamic thermal needs of the piglets during this critical phase of their life cycle. 
Introduction 
The fuel and electricity cost for farrow-to-finish swine production in Iowa averages 3 
cents per kg body weight ($1.37/wt) (TSU Swine Enterprise Summary, 1994). This energy cost 
translates to an aimual expenditure of $69.3 million for the 23 million hogs marketed per year 
in Iowa. Barber et al. (1989) reported that the total energy cost in swine farrow-to-finish 
operations for the northern climates could be divided as 14% in lighting; 32% in ventilation; 
and 50% in heating of which 70% was provided by heat lamps during the farrow-to-wean 
period. Applying these relative proportions of energy cost to Iowa swine production, the annual 
energy costs can be partitioned as $9.7 million on lighting, $22.2 million on ventilation, and 
$24.3 million on supplemental heating with heat lamps. 
Traditionally, 250W infirared lamps have provided localized heating for baby pigs to 
satisfy the different thermal needs of piglets (30~32°C) (Mount, 1963) and sows (18~21°C). 
The 1992 federal energy bill brought about new energy-efficient products for application in 
agribusiness. One such product being promoted for application in swine production is the 
energy efiBcient (Philips PAR) 175 W radiant heat lamp, which saves up to 30% of energy 
compared with its conventional counterpart (MacDonald, 1994). Moreover, the new heat lamp 
was claimed to have narrower radiant beam spread than its conventional counterpart, thereby 
keeping the sows cooler. But concerns arose about whether the new heat lamp provides enough 
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radiant heat spread for a litter of 10 to 11 piglets and how it would affect piglet performance. 
We found no field data to address such concerns. 
The objective of this study was thus to evaluate the performance of the energy efScient 
175W heat lamp versus the conventional 250W heat with regard to energy use, piglet 
performance, and economic impacts on swine farrowing operations. 
Materials and Methods 
A 1,100-sow commercial farm located near Ogden, Iowa was used for this field study. 
Two identical farrowing rooms with 14 farrowing crates each were selected. Conventional 
250W infirared heat lamps were used in one room and Phillips Par 175W radiant heat lamps 
were used in the other (Fig. 1). The heat lamps generally were turned on the day before 
farrowing began and were located in the back of the crates. They were relocated to the firont 
of the crates within two days after farrowing. The heat lamps were suspended 40 to 60 cm 
(16 to 24 in.) fi:om the floor, depending on the age of the piglets. 
Electricity use by the heat lamps, ventilation fans, and total operation was recorded 
daily with kWh meters. Room temperature and relative humidity (RH) were continuously 
measured with a commercial temperature/RH sensor (model HMP35C, Campbell Scientific, 
Inc., Logan, UT 84321') that was cormected to a battery-powered datalogger (model CRIO, 
Campbell Scientific, Inc.). Surface temperature distribution of the creep floor area (concrete) 
was measured with an infirared thermometer at a resolution of 0.1 °C (0.18°F) (model 
' Mention of product or company names is for presentation clarity and does not imply endorsement of tiie 
product or company by the authors or Iowa State University, or exclusion of other products that may also be 
suitable. 
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OS3702, Omega Engineering, Inc., Stamford, CT 06907). Average body weight of the piglets 
at birth and weaning and piglet mortality from birth to weaning were also recorded for each 
trial. In addition, the thermoregulatory behavior of the piglets in randomly selected 
farrowing crates, expressed as the percentage of litter mates lying in the heat-lamp heated 
area (50 cm x 50 cm or 20 in x 20 in under the heat lamp), was recorded by using time-lapse 
photographic technique. Specifically, programmable photographic cameras (Canon model 
T70 with command back) were mounted 1.5 m (5 ft) above the floor and took pictures of the 
creep area at 20-min intervals for a 24-hr period at one week and two weeks of age, 
respectively. The 20-min sampling interval was subsequently proven to be adequate for 
measurement of the piglet dynamic behavior (Zhou et al., 1996). No flashlight was used for 
the photographic cameras because of sufficient illumination produced by the heat lamps, 
which eliminated the potential disturbance of flashing light to the piglets. The behavioral 
photographs were visually examined to determine the number and the percentage of the litter 
mates using the heat lamp. 
Dxmng the one-year trial period (September 1994 to August 1995), thirteen farrowing 
cycles were monitored for each type of heat lamp. Complete randomized block design was 
used and analysis of variance was performed on the response variables. 
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Results and Discassion 
Energy use, longevity of the heat lamps, and piglet performance for the 13 trials are 
listed in Tables 1 and 2. Electricity savings by the 175W heat lamp averaged 1.15 
kWh/lamp/day (4.28 vj. 5.43 kWh). The energy savings consisted of direct savings from the 
reduced energy use of the heat lamp and indirect savings from the ventilation fans which had 
less excess heat to remove from the heat lamps during the warm season. Assuming a heat 
lamp usage of 320 days per year and an electricity rate of $0.10/kWh, one 175W heat lamp 
would save $36.80 a year in kWh usage. The same heat lamp also reduced the load demand 
75W to 82W. The greater load demand reduction (82W) resulted from the difference in 
energy use by ventilation fans during warm weather. 
The annual heat lamp failure rate averaged 32% for the 250W lamp and 18% for the 
175W lamp. At the retail prices of $2.35 per 250W lamp and $4.70 per 175W lamp, the 
difference in annual heat lamp cost per farrowing crate was calculated to be $1.22 in favor of 
the 250W lamp; however, the minimal extra lamp cost for the 175W heat lamp could easily 
be offset by the additional labor time required to replace the more frequently failed 250W 
lamps. Taking into account this extra heat lamp cost, the armual net energy savings of the 
175W heat lamp would be $35.58. For a 1,000-sow farrowing operation (152 crates), the 
175W heat lamps would yield approximately $5,400 cash savings, plus savings from reduced 
load demand and less labor time spent on changing bumt-out heat lamps. 
No adverse effects on the piglets were observed from the energy-efficient heat lamp. 
In fact, as shown in Table 1 and 2, piglets subjected to the new heat lamp had somewhat 
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improved rates of weight gain (217 g/day) than piglets subjected to the conventional heat 
lamp (211 g/day). Furthermore, the 175W heat lamp piglets had significantly lower birth-to-
weaning mortality (5.0%) than the 250W heat lamp piglets (6.2%) (P<0.01). Assuming a 
sow farrows 24 pigs a year, the reduced mortality by the 175W heat lamp would translate to 
284 more weaned pigs annually for a 1,000-sow operation. 
The exact cause of the reduced mortality for the 175W heat lamp was not quite clear. 
The speculation was that piglets subjected to the 250W heat lamp might have spent more 
time around the sow and, consequently, have become more susceptible to crushing. Figure 2 
and 3 shows the typical resting patterns of piglets subjected to 250W and 175W heat lamps. 
Piglets of the 250W heat lamp avoided staying directly imder the heat lamp, whereas piglets 
of the 175 W heat lamp spread more uniformly. This discrepancy in resting behavior could be 
attributed to the excessive heat and/or brightness of the 250W heat lamp. Figures 4 to 7 
show the surface temperature profiles of the heat lamp/creep area for the conditions of 
concrete floor and black rubber mat on wire mesh, respectively. Specifically, when the floor 
is concrete, the surface temperature underneath the heat lamp is 2 to 7.5°C (4 to 14°F) higher 
for the 250W heat lamp (figure 4 and 5). When the floor is a rubber mat, the temperature 
difference increases to 7 to 25°C (13 to 45°F) for the rubber mat (figure 6 and 7), which 
would resemble the presence of piglets. Naturally, the dangerously hot temperatures of the 
250W heat lamp would prohibit the piglets from staying underneath it. 
Piglets under both heat lamp treatments also exhibited circadian variations in heat 
lamp usage (figures 8 to 11), although more variations were associated with the 250W heat 
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lamp. These diurnal variations in thermal needs observed in the present study were 
consistent with the previous report on piglets by Morrison et al. (1987). In addition, the 
results of the present study show that heat lamp usage by the piglets decreases progressively 
with age, especially for the 250W heat lamp. This outcome has two implications. First, the 
microenvironment provided by the 250W heat lamp was less adequate for the piglets, which 
in turn led to a modified thermoregulatory behavior of the piglets. Secondly, providing a 
constant heat source for the piglets would be counterproductive because their needs for heat 
progressively decreases with age. More research seems to be warranted to define and meet 
the variable thermal needs of the piglets during this critical period of their life cycle. 
Summary and Conclusions 
Results from a one-year field comparison of energy-efficient 175W radiant heat lamps 
versxis conventional 250WIR heat lamps for swine farrowing operations indicate that the 
energy-efficient heat lamp has the possible advantages of: 
• wazzu A $36 aimual cash savings per heat lamp (assuming an electricity rate of 
$0.10/kWh) or $5,400 annual cash savings for a 1,000-sow farm. 
• A 1.2% absolute reduction in birth-to-wean piglet mortality (5.0% vs. 6.2%) or 284 more 
piglets weaned annually for a 1,000-sow farm. 
• A 45% lower lamp failure rate (18% vs. 32%) and associated labor in lamp replacement. 
• A slightly higher piglet rate of gain (217 g/day vs. 2\\ g/day). 
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The results also revealed circadian patterns of the piglet thermoregulatory behavior 
which were influenced by heat lamp type and piglet age. Further investigation of the variable 
thermal needs of the piglets and means to meet such needs is warranted. 
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Table 1. Energy use and piglet performance by trials with the conventional 250W IR heat lamp. 
Farrow Wean Body-Weight Weight Litter-Size Death Lamp Electricity-Use 
date age Birth Wean gain Bkth Wean rate MuiS Lamp Fan L±E 
mm/dd/yy (day) (kg/pig) (g/day) (pigs/litter) (%) (%) (kWh/day/crate) 
09/10/94 20 1.5 5.5 210 11.1 10.6 4.5 21 
10/06/94 21 1.5 6.1 231 10.9 10.3 5.3 14 4.75 0.67 5.42 
10/31/94 22 1.5 5.5 190 10.8 9.7 9.9 36 5.62 0.47 6.09 
11/26/94 19 1.5 5.2 207 10.7 10.0 6.7 14 5.43 0.41 5.84 
12/19/94 22 1.5 5.5 190 10.1 9.2 8.5 32 5.19 0.32 5.51 
01/13/95 22 1.5 6.4 231 10.6 10.1 4.7 29 5.17 0.24 5.42 
02/08/95 24 1.5 6.4 213 10.5 9.8 6.8 36 5.06 0.23 5.29 
03/10/95 20 1.5 5.7 222 10.9 10.4 4.6 43 4.64 0.43 5.07 
04/04/95 19 1.5 bo
 
239 10.9 10.4 5.2 36 4.26 0.29 4.55 
04/28/95 22 1.5 5.9 207 11.2 10.5 6.2 31 4.90 0.79 5.69 
05/26/95 21 1.5 5.8 213 11.0 10.5 4.9 46 4.89 1.24 6.13 
06/21/95 21 1.5 5.5 197 11.1 10.4 5.8 36 4.38 1.30 5.68 
07/19/95 19 1.5 5.0 197 11.5 10.6 7.4 46 3.06 1.37 4.44 
Mean 21 1.5 5.7a 211a 10.9 10.2 6.2a 32a 4.78a 0,65a 5.43a 
S.E. 0.1 4 0.5 3 0.19 0.12 0.15 
Note: S.E. = standard error of the mean 
L + F = sum of lamp and ventilation fans 
Means wdth different letters between Table 1 and 2 are significantly different (P<0.05) 
Table 2. Energy use and piglet performance by trials with the energy-efficient 175W heat lamp. 
Farrow Wean Bodv-Weight Weight Litter-Slz? Death Lamp Elatricity-Use 
date age Birth Wean gain Birth Wean rate failur? Lamp Fan L±E 
mm/dd/yy (day) (kg/pig) (g/day) (pigs/litter) (%) (%) (kWh/day/crate) 
09/07/94 17 1.5 5.5 247 11.1 10.5 5.2 7 „ 
10/04/94 21 1.5 5.9 220 10.6 10.1 4.7 0 3.74 0.76 4.50 
10/29/94 21 1.5 5.5 197 10.8 10.0 7.8 0 3.93 0.35 4.27 
11/24/94 24 1.5 5.2 207 10.7 10.1 5.8 0 3.82 0.23 4.05 
12/15/94 23 1.5 5.7 192 10.4 10.0 3.7 0 3.85 0.20 4.06 
01/10/95 23 1.5 6.3 216 10.6 10.1 4.1 14 3.78 0.38 4.16 
02/06/95 24 1.5 6.3 207 10.5 10.0 4.8 43 3.95 0.25 4.21 
03/08/95 20 1.5 5.8 227 10.6 10.0 5.4 29 4.03 0.38 4.42 
04/02/95 18 1.5 5.5 235 10.4 9.9 4.8 14 3.95 0.34 4.29 
04/26/95 22 1.5 6.6 244 10.9 10.5 3.9 21 3.83 0.64 4.47 
05/23/95 20 1.5 5.7 220 10.7 10.1 5.3 36 3.88 0.82 4.70 
06/19/95 21 1.5 5.5 200 10.7 10.3 4.0 21 4.02 0.67 4.69 
07/18/95 20 1.5 5.4 205 11.2 10.6 5.5 46 2.22 1.32 3.55 
Mean 21 1.5 5.8a 217a 10.7 10.2 5.0b 18b 3.75b 0.53b 4.28b 
S.E. 0.1 5 0.3 5 0.14 0.09 0.09 
Note: S.E. = standard error of the mean 
L + F = sum of lamp and ventilation fans 
Means with different letters between Table 1 and 2 are significantly different (P<0.05) 
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Figure 1. The energy efficient 175W (left) and the conventional 250W (right) heat 
lamps used in this study. 
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Figure 2. Resting behavior 7-<iay-old piglets of subjected to 250W heat lamp. 
Figure 3. Resting behavior of 7-day-old piglets subjected to 175W heat lamp. 
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Figure 4. Radial distribution of concrete floor surface temperature for the 250 heat lamp at 
various lamp heights (ambient temperature = 21°C or 70°F; 1 in = 2.54 cm). 
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Figure 5. Radial distribution of concrete floor surface temperature for the 175W heat lamps 
at various lamp heights (ambient temperature = 21°C or 70°F; 1 in = 2.54 cm). 
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Figure 7. Radial distribution of rubber mat floor surface temperature for the 175W heat 
lamps at various lamp heights (ambient temperature = 20°C or 68°F; 1 in = 2.54 cm). 
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Figure 9. Diumal heat lamp use patterns of 14-day old piglets subjected to 250W heat lamp. 
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USE OF PHOTOGRAPHIC AND ELECTRONIC METHODS TO 
RECORD PIGLET HEAT LAMP USE BEHAVIOR 
A paper to be submitted to the TRANSACTIONS of the ASAE 
H. Zhou, H. Xin, D. S. Bundy 
Abstract 
A photographic recording at different discrete sampling intervals and a continuous 
electronic measuring device (a low profile loadcell scale) were investigated to measiu-e the 
dynamic heat lamp use behavior of piglets exposed to heat lamps. The results indicated that 
a sampling interval of up to 60 minutes would be adequate for photographic recording of the 
piglet heat lamp use behavior. As sampling interval exceeds 60 minutes, the resvilts become 
less reliable. The electronic measuring device provided a mechatronic, continuous, accurate 
and more affordable measurement of the piglet heat lamp use behavior. However, it cannot 
distinguish the lying patterns of the piglets. Future work may incorporate the use of both the 
electronic measuring device and machine vision to quantify thermal comfort and thermal 
needs of the pigs. 
Introduction 
Animal behaviors can be useful indicators to the adequacy of facility design and 
envirormiental conditions. Specifically, piglet heat lamp use behavior can be a good indicator 
to the adequacy of its thermal environment. Like other animal behavior studies, observation 
of the piglet heat lamp use behavior is intellectually challenging. The traditional sampling 
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and recording technique for the collection of behavioral data involves direct observation by 
human. This method requires a great deal of patient observation and labor force. To 
alleviate such intensive efforts, the methodology of film or video recording has been used in 
animal behavior smdies. A major problem with film or video analysis however is the high 
material costs, and still considerable amount of time required to analyze the continuous 
record. Therefore, discrete sampling of the animal behavior is often used with the film or 
video recording. While discrete collection of animal behavioral data saves time and money 
compared to continuous recording, care must be taken in selecting the proper sampling 
intervals so that reasonable accuracy of such collected data is sustained. 
Hviltgren and Hazen (1971) utilized 4 pictures, 15 seconds apart, every 10 minute 
over a 24-hour period to study dunging behavior of pigs in confinement by a time lapse 
photographic technique. To measure the effects of air velocity and temperature on the 
huddling behavior of 3- to 5-week old pigs, Riskowski et al. (1990) took stationary pictures 
of the pigs inside environment-controlled chambers every hour for a 24-hour period. But no 
verification of the measurement accuracy was reported from these studies. 
To collect more and accurate data more conveniently, an mechatronic recording 
device needs to be developed to record animal behavior by some affordable 
electromechanical, or electronic devices. Brooks and Parkins (1983) used an electronic 
monitoring device to record the effect of cow cubicle floor gradients on cow occupancy. 
Hoff (1994) developed a low-cost pig monitoring sensor to determine the influence of animal 
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occupied zone (AOZ) airspeed, temperature, and air turbulence on pig performance and 
activity level. 
The results of the previous studies thus indicate that the recording media seem to be 
greatly influenced by the nature of the interested behavior. As the needs for behavior-based 
animal equipment design and environment control increase, techniques of economically 
quantifying animal behaviors have particular practical importance. The objectives of this 
report were a) to determine the sampling intervals required for photographic measurement of 
piglet behavior in utilizing localized heat lamps, and b) to develop and test an electronic 
device for mechatronic measurement of diurnal heat lamp use patterns of the piglets. 
Materials and Method 
Photographic method 
The experimental piglets were provided with a supplemental heat lamp of 250W, 
175W, or 125W in their respective farrowing crate (Zhou et al., 1997). The heat lamp use 
behavior of the piglets, defined as the piglets lying in the heated area by the heat lamp, was 
recorded with time lapse photographic cameras at 15-min intervals for 24-hour period at one 
week and two weeks of age, respectively. The selection of 15-min sampling interval was 
based on the literature report that major behaviors of farm animals could be observed at 
intervals up to 30 minutes with reasonable accuracy. No auxiliary flash light was used for 
the cameras because of sufficient illumination produced by the heat lamps. 
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The discrete photographs of piglet behavior were manually examined to determine the 
number and percentage of litter mates using the heat lamp. The same behavioral state was 
assumed to last till the next sampling time (Hull, 1960). The 15-min main dataset was then 
divided into secondary datasets with a sampling interval of 30,45,60,75,90 or 120 minutes; 
and data series comprised of the averages of 15-min data corresponding to each of the 
augmented sampling intervals. The correlation coefiBcient between the secondary dataset and 
its concomitant average data series, r, was computed (Rimyon and Hater, 1984) and the test 
of significance was performed (Amold-Meeks and McGlone, 1986). Specifically, 
r = 
S(yi-mi) '  
1 -
i=l [1] 
r-.x2 I(yi-y) 
i=I 
where y = instantaneous observation of sub-dataset with augmented sampling 
interval 
[Y] = expected value of y, computed as average of 15-min data over the augmented 
sampling mterval 
y = arithmetic mean of y 
n = number of observations 
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Mechatronic method 
The mechatronic method used a low-profile platform electronic load-cell to 
continuously record the heat lamp use behavior of the piglets, for the entire trial period. With 
normal litter size was 10 piglets, and an average weaning weight of 7 kg/piglet at three weeks 
of age, the maximum total piglet weight in one crate was approximately 70 kg. Thus, two 
single point platform electronic load-cells of 50 kg each capacity (Model 642-A5-50kg-
3MP2, Revere Transducers, 14030 Bolsa lane, Cerritos, CA) were used to build the scale. 
Each load-cell had a sensitivity of0.004 kg within a temperature compensating range of -10 
°C ~ 40 °C. The two load-cells were connected in parallel and mounted (45 cm o.c.) to a 
2.54 cm X 2.54 cm x 70 cm triangular aluminimi beam. The aluminum beam supported a 40 
cm x 90 cm wooden plate covered by a 45 cm x 100 cm rubber mat on the top. The scale 
was installed in the front of the crate where the heat lamps were sixspended. When the piglets 
utilized the heat lamp, the load-cells weighted the piglets with a linear analog output of 10 
mv/kg/v (where v - excitation voltage). The analog output was sampled every 10 seconds by 
a electronic data logger (Model CRIO, Campbell Scientific, Inc., P. O. Box 551, Logan, UT), 
averaged every 2 minutes, converted to weight of the piglets by the calibration equation, and 
then stored into the data logger. 
The data were downloaded from the CRIO data logger to the host pc every week. The 
downloaded data represented the total weight of piglets utilizing the heat lamp, and they were 
converted to the number of piglets by dividing the average piglet weight of the day into the 
total weight. The percentage of piglets utilizing the heat lamp at any time during the trial 
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period was further determined by dividing the total number of piglets in the crate into the 
instantaneous number of piglets using the heat lamp. 
Results and Discussion 
Photographic method 
Figure 1 presents an example of the diumal piglet behavior of heat lamp use obtained 
by instantaneous sampling at 60-min intervals versus averages of 15-min interval data over 
the same period. Figiire 2 compares the two measurements relative to the expected ([y] = x) 
line. Table 1 lists the correlation coefficients between the instantaneous measurements and 
the average measurements for the selected intervals. 
Correlation coefficients for sampling intervals of up to 60 minutes were all 
significantly greater than their critical values (P<0.01) regardless lamp size or piglet age 
(Table 1), suggesting that measurement accuracy of the diumal piglet heat lamp use behavior 
would not be affected by sampling intervals of 15 to 60 minutes. This result paralleled the 
report by Heitman et al. (1962) on measurement of swine behavior of lying in the shade, 
eating and wallowing as influenced by sampling interval. Heitman et al. (1962) further 
indicated that even 120-niin interval still yielded reasonable accuracy. The study reported 
here with piglets, however, showed that as the sampling interval exceeded 60 minutes, the 
correlation coefficients became unstable and tended to be affected by the type of heat lamps 
involved. Moreover, the correlation coefficients tended to be lower for two-week-old piglets 
than for one-week-old piglets. This outcome was presumably attributed by the decreased 
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thennal needs and thus less frequent visit to the heat lamp by the piglets with increasing in 
age, as demonstrated by Zhou et al. (1997). 
Mechatronic method 
Figure 3 presents an example of the diumai piglet behavior of heat lamp use obtained 
by the mechatronic recording device at 2-min output intervals. Figure 4 shows an example of 
the hourly heat lamp use behavior of the piglets as measvired by the mechatronic recording 
device using average of the 2-niin output over 60-min period. Comparing Figxire 4 with 
Figure 1, both photographic and mechatronic methods yielded similar diumai heat lamp use 
patterns of the piglets although the two method involved different crates. The piglets utilized 
the heat lamp more during the day but less at night. The smoother diumai behavioral patterns 
of the piglets recorded by the mechatronic method could have attributed to its much smaller 
sampling interval than the photographic method. 
Clearly the mechatronic recording device allowed for more accurate collection of the 
behavioral data during the entire experimental period and saved time and labor in data 
analysis. The disadvantage of the mechatronic recording device is that it could not measure 
the details of the piglet heat lamp use behavior such as the resting locations and patterns 
under the heat lamp. 
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Summary and Conclusions 
A discrete-sampling, photographic method was verified and a mechatronic method 
involving low-profile electronic load cells was developed for measurement of heat lamp use 
behavior of piglets. Sampling intervals of up to 60 minutes seem adequate for photographic 
recording of the piglet heat lamp use behavior. As sampling interval exceeded 60 minutes, 
the results become less reliable. The mechatronic method could accurately and automatically 
record the number of piglets utilizing the heat lamp for the entire trial period, but it could not 
determine the lying patterns of the piglets. Future work may consider integrating the 
advantages of both systems to determine the dynamic thermal needs of the piglets. 
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Table 1. Correlation coefScients between instantaneous measurements at various sampling 
intervals and the corresponding 15-min averages of piglet behavior of heat lamp 
usage. 
Sanple Qne^^fedcofAge Two^^feekofAge 
Interval PfcatLarrpSize IfetLampSize 
Mn 250W 175W 125W 250W 175W 125W n Taos %01 
30 a8721 a8319 08691 08806 08388 08641 48 0280 0.370 
45 a8997 08451 08175 07261 07188 075M 32 0349 0.449 
60 0.6S54 07185 06494 06667 07091 06667 24 0.404 0.515 
75 a6296 0.7729 07814 0.4591 0.4287 0  ^ 19 0.456 0.575 
90 a7688 0.1667 0.6693 07027 06839 0.4394 16 0.497 0.623 
120 03879 07538 0.5507 02032 0.7587 0.1157 12 0.576 0.708 
n = number of observations 
J^o.os ~ critical correlation coefficient at the significance level of 5%. 
ro.oi = critical correlation coefficient at the significance level of 1 %. 
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Figure 1. Hourly heat lamp use behavior of one-week old piglets subjected to 250 
W heat lamp, as measured by photographic cameras with 60-min single sample or 
average of multiple 15-min samples over 60-min period (Room temperature = 
20~21°C; Relative himiidity = 40-45%). 
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Figure 2. Comparison of hourly heat lamp use behavior of one-week old piglets 
subjected to 250W heat lamp as obtained by 60-min instantaneous samples (y) and 
averages of 15-min samples over 60-min period (x). [Y] stands for the expected 
value of y and equals x. (Room temperature = 20~21°C; Relative humidity = 
40-45%). 
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Figure 3. Continuous recording of the diurnal piglet behavior of heat lamp use by 
the mechatronic recording device sampling (Room temperature = 20~21°C; 
Relative humidity = 40-45%; piglet age = 7 days; heat lamp size = 125 W). 
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Figure 4. Hourly average heat lamp use behavior of one-week old piglets subjected to 125 W 
heat lamp, as measured by the mechatronic method using low-profile load-cells 
(Fig. 3) ^oom temperature = 20~21°C; Relative humidity = 40-45%). 
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DYNAMIC THERMOREGULATORY BEHAVIORS 
OF PIGLETS EXPOSED TO HEAT LAMPS 
A paper to be submitted to the TRANSACTIONS of the ASAE 
H. Zhou, H. Xin, D. S. Bundy 
Abstract 
Dynamic heat lamp usage (HLU) of piglets exposed to 250W, 175W, or 125W heat 
lamps was measxired. The 24-hr measurement of HLU was made at one and two weeks of 
age for four production seasons, and expressed as a percentage of the litter mates using the 
heat lamp. HLU was significantly higher (P<0.05) during the day (with an overall average of 
28%, 31%, and 39% for 250W, 175W, and 125W, respectively) than at night (13%, 24%, and 
24%, respectively). HLU declined with increasing piglet age, and the magnitude depended 
upon the lamp size (from 30% to 11% for 250W, 34% to 22% for 175W and 33% to 30% for 
125W). The results suggest that a variable, as opposed to a constant, heating source during 
the lactation period should be used to maximize both piglet comfort and energy utilization 
efficiency of the heat lamps. 
Introduction 
Infrared heat lamps of 250W have traditionally been used to provide a constant, 
localized heat source to piglets from birth to weaning. Recently, lower wattage heat lamps 
have been promoted by manufacturers and utility companies to improve energy efficiency 
and possibly pig comfort (Zhou et al, 1997). To evaluate the adequacy of a heat lamp, a 
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study of the piglet thermoregulatory behavior in response to the heat lamp is warranted. For 
instance, when piglets are subjected to a comfortable heat source, they display normal, or 
perhaps natural, behavior. Conversely, if the piglets are exposed to an inadequate heating 
source (too hot or cold), their normal behavior would be forced to change to adapt the less 
desirable environment. 
Harmon and Xin (1995) suggested that piglets at birth should be provided with a 
32-35°C thermal environment and decreased to 30~31°C at three weeks of age. Morrison et 
al. (1987) used an operand procedure to monitor the behavior of piglets subjected to 250W 
infrared heat lamps in a series of environmental temperatures when housed on four types of 
floors, and found that the piglets showed diurnal variation in heat demand. However, the 
study used 28-day old nursery pigs. Little information was found that delineates the 
behavioral responses of baby pigs to different sizes of heat lamps. 
The objective of this study was therefore to measure the dynamic heat lamp usage 
(HLU) behavior of piglets subjected to 250W, 175W, or 125W heat lamps during the four 
seasonal production climates. The results were expected to provide insights into 
development of heat lamp operation strategies and an intelligent controller that would 
improve both thermal comfort of the piglets and energy use efficiency of the heat lamps. 
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Materials and Method 
This study was conducted on a 1,100-sow commercial farm located near Ogden, 
Iowa. Three similar farrowing rooms, 14 crates per room, were used. Radiant heat lamps of 
250W, 175W and 125W were used to provide localized heating in the respective rooms. The 
heat lamps generally were turned on the day before farrowing began and were located in the 
back of the crates. They were relocated to the front of the crates when the piglets were two 
days old. The heat lamps were suspended 45cm above the floor. Perforated metal and bare 
concrete floors were respectively used in the back and the front of the crates. 
Heat lamp usage (HLU), defined as piglets lying in the heat lamp heated area, was 
recorded with programmable 35 mm photographic cameras (Canon model T70 with 
command back) every 20 minute for a 24-hour period from a randomly selected crate in each 
room. The measurements were made when the piglets were one week and two weeks old. 
During each 24-hr recording episode, two cameras were loaded with 36-exposure slide films. 
The cameras were programmed to take pictures for the first and second 12-hour period, 
respectively. Light from the heat lamps provided sufficient illumination for the cameras and 
no flash light was needed. The 20-min observation interval proved to be adequate for 
dynamic photographical recording of the piglet behavior (Zhou et al., 1996®, Zhou et, al., 
1996*^. 
The discrete behavioral photographs were visually examined to determine the number 
and thus percentage of litter mates utilizing the heat lamps at each observation time. Zhou et 
al. (1997) found that the heat lamps had a radiant beam spread of approximately 45 cm when 
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suspended 35 to 66 cm above the floor. Therefore, a piglet was considered as using the heat 
lamp if part of its body was lying within the 45 cm radial distance. The same behavioral state 
was assumed to continue until the next observation time (Hull, 1960). 
Four farrowing cycles, one cycle per winter, spring, summer, and fall production 
season, were recorded for each type of heat lamp. The data were analyzed with General 
Linear Models (GLM) procedure and Duncan's multiple mean comparison (SAS, 1994). 
Results and Discussion 
Table 1 lists the average HLU as influenced by the heat lamp size, production season, 
piglet age, and time of the day. Figures 1 to 6 depict the diurnal hourly HLU patterns of 7-
and 14-day old piglets under 250W, 175W, and I25W heat lamps, respectively, during spring 
season. Figures 7 to 12 show the typical resting patterns of one-week and two-week old 
piglets subjected to 250W, 175W, and 125W heat lamps, respectively. 
The piglets in all cases displayed a circadian pattern in HLU. Specifically, HLU was 
significantly less (P<0.05) at night (1900 to 0600h, averaging 20% overall) than during the 
day (0600 to 1900h, averaging 33% overall). The reduced nocturnal HLU found in this study 
agreed with the results firom Baldwin and Ingram (1968) and Curtis and Morris (1982) who 
reported that piglets housed in groups rarely turned on heat source at night. They further 
reported that even when housed at 14°C, piglets elected to huddle rather than use 
supplementary heat at night. Morrison et al. (1987) also found that piglets drastically 
reduced their demand for supplementary heat between 2400 and 0500h. The diurnal variation 
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in thennal needs by the piglets offers producers an opportunity to reduce the heat lamp 
operation at night thus improving energy use efiHciency. 
HLU markedly declined from one week of age to two weeks of age, especially for the 
250W and 175W heat lamps (averaging 32% at one week of age and 17% at two weeks of 
age). Thus, supply of a constant heat source for the piglets during the entire lactation period 
would be counter productive for the piglets to exercise their natural, comfortable behavior; 
and result in energy inefficiency. The variation in HLU also appeared to be affected by the 
ambient temperature, with lower ambient temperature tending to enhance HLU. Because 
there was only one replicate for each season, statistical comparison of seasonal effects on 
HLU was impossible. More data are needed in this regard. 
The piglets generally avoided staying directly under the 250W heat lamp (Figure 7 
and 8), spread fairly uniformly imder the 175W heat lamp (Figure 9 and 10), and huddled 
under the 125W heat lamp (Figure 11 and 12). These resting behaviors imply that the 
amount of heat supply was excessive for the 250W heat lamp, adequate for the 175W heat 
lamp, and insufficient (at least part of the time) for the 125W heat lamp. In fact, the excessive 
heat (and possibly light intensity) of the 250W heat lamp was believed to be the primary 
cause to the higher piglet mortality for the 250W treatment. It was speculated that these 
piglets spent more time around the sow, consequently became more susceptible to sow 
crushing. 
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Summary and Conclusions 
Heat lamp usage (HLU) of piglets subjected to 250W, I75W, and 125W heat lamps 
was measured using time-lapse photographic technique during four production seasons on a 
1,100-sow farm. The results indicated that: 
• There was a consistent circadian pattem in HLU for all the heat lamps tested. HLU 
was significantly less at night than during the day. 
• The dynamic HLU behavior was greatly affected by heat lamp size. Overall, 175W 
heat lamp appeared to produce the best piglet resting pattem. The 250W heat lamp 
produces excessive heat and possibly light intensity. 
• The thermal needs of piglets declined with increasing age. A variable heat source 
that integrates the piglet age and environmental conditions should be applied to 
improve both piglet comfort and energy utilization efSciency. 
The thermal or heat lamp needs of piglets as a function of age and enviromnental 
conditions should be fiirther quantified. An electronic controller that integrates such 
relationships would be conducive to piglet comfort and energy efficiency. 
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Table 1. Heat lamp usage (HLU) of piglets in response to heat lamps size, production season, 
^e, and time of the day. 
250W 175W 125W 
Season Age Time of Day 
(day) D N 24-hr D N 24-hr D N 24-hr 
Winter 7 62 26 44 37 5 21 34 6 20 
14 23 5 14 37 21 29 40 11 25 
Spring 7 48 22 35 48 53 50 56 49 52 
14 17 6 12 47 41 44 58 41 50 
Summer 7 12 9 10 41 50 45 19 14 17 
14 11 7 9 2 5 4 12 8 10 
Fall 7 36 25 31 25 14 19 45 39 42 
14 14 5 9 13 7 10 50 21 36 
Yr. Avg 7 39i 20, 30, 38, 3 1 i  34, 38, 27, 33, 
14 162 62 252 182 222 4O2 2O2 3O2 
Overall (7&14) 28, 13b 20® 3 1 a  245 28® 39 a 245 31' 
D = day; N = night; 24-hr = day & night. 
The 24-hr overall means with different superscript letters among the three heat lamp sizes 
differ sinificantly (P<0.05), standard error of means = 3.43. 
The overall D and N means with different subcript letters within each heat lamp size differ 
sinificantly (P<0.05), Standard error of means =2.81. 
The Yr. Avg means for 7 14 days of age with different subscript numbers within each heat 
lamp size differ sinificantly (P<0.05), standard error of means =1.58. 
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Figure 1. Hourly average HLU of 7-day-old piglets under 250W heat lamp. 
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Figure 2. Hourly average HLU 14-day-old piglets under 250W heat lamp. 
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Figure 3. Hourly average HLU of 7-day-old piglets under 175W heat lamp. 
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Figure 4. Hourly average HLU of 14-day-old piglets under 175W heat lamp. 
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Figure 6. Hourly average HLU of 14-day-old piglets under 125W heat lamp. 
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Figure 7. Resting behavior of 7-day-old piglets under 250W heat lamp. 
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Figure 9. Resting behavior of 7-day-oId piglets under 175W heat lamp. 
Figure 10. Resting behavior of 14-day-old piglets underl75W heat lamp. 
Figure 11. Resting behavior of 7-<iay-old piglets under 125W heat lamp. 
Figure 12. Resting behavior of 14 day-old piglets imder 125W heat lamp. 
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RESPONSES OF PIGLETS TO VARIABLE AND CONSTANT 
WATTAGE HEAT LAMPS WITH CLEAR OR RED-COLOR 
RADIANT RAYS 
A paper to be submitted to the TRANSACTIONS of the ASAE 
H. Zhou and H. Xin 
Abstract 
Piglets from birth to weaning were subjected to heat lamps with a constant output of 
175W or a variable output from 175W at birth to lOOW by weaning. Each output-type heat 
lamp had either clear or red-color radiant rays. The effects of the lamp output and color on 
piglet behavior and performance were evaluated at two air temperatures of 18 (±1.1)°C and 
27 (±1.1)°C, respectively. The results indicate that the variable-output lamp is more suitable 
for swine farrovdng operation. Compared with the constant-output lamp, the variable-output 
lamp would yield an annual energy savings of $29 (@$0.10/kWh and 88% of usage) while 
maintaining the same or somewhat improved piglet performance. The red-color rays showed 
no advantages over the clear rays with regards to piglet behavior and performance. Air 
temperature significantly affects heat lamp usage of the piglets. Development and 
application of an intelligent control device to operate heat lamps based on the piglet's need is 
warranted. 
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Introduction 
Approximately 35% of the energy in swine farrow-to-finish operatioiis for the North 
American climates is used in supplemental heat by heat lamps during the period of farrow to 
weaning (Barber et al., 1989). This percentage translates to an annual energy cost of $99.3 
million with heat lamps for the 94 million hogs marketed in the United States. 
Infirared heat lamps of250W had been used as a primary localized heat source to 
piglets. Our recent study comparing the conventional 250W heat lamps with energy-efiScient 
175W heat lamp revealed that the lower-wattage lamp not only saves energy (by 30%) but 
also reduces pre-weaning mortality from 6.2% to 5.0% (P<0.05) (Zhou et al., 1997). The 
previous study further revealed that the heat provided by the higher-wattage lamp tended to 
be excessive, causing uneven distribution of piglets resting under the heat lamps. Although 
there is no supporting experimental data, it was speculated that the excessive heat could have 
driven the piglets away from the intended heat source, age thereby increasing the likelihood 
of the piglets being crushed by the sow. According to a recent sxirvey by the U.S. National 
Animal Health Monitoring system (Tubbs, 1996), a major profit loss for swine production is 
the pre-weaning piglet mortality (averaging 12 to 15% for the nation) that amoxmts to about 
16 million pigs or $197.3 million per year in potential profits. Of the pre-weaning mortality 
48% was from crushing. Thus, an improved microenvironment for piglets that leads to 
reduced crushing would be desirable. 
Although replacing the 250W heat lamp with the 175W heat lamp improves energy 
efficiency and piglet performance, potential seemed to exist that more energy savings could 
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be achieved by using certain variable heat lamp output. Such a proposal was based on the 
outcome of gradually decreased heat lamp usage as piglets grow. Furthermore, if a certain 
color radiant ray is more attractive to the piglets than another, then the use of such color lamp 
may have a positive effect in reducing crushing-related death losses. However a search of 
literature found little information on the responses of piglets to light intensity (Rohde Parfet 
and Gonyou, 1991) or to color rays. 
The objectives of this study were to (1) compare the responses of piglets to the 
constant 175W heat lamp with a heat lamp whose output gradually decreased with piglet, and 
(2) compare responses of the piglets to radiant rays of clear or red color that applied to both 
the constant or variable heat lamps. It was hypothesized that the variable-output heat lamp 
would be more conducive to swine farrowing operation from the stand points of piglet 
performance and energy efficiency. Red-color rays were hypothesized to be more attractive 
to piglets than clear rays. The effects of lamp output and radiant color on piglets were 
evaluated at ambient temperatures of 18°C and 27°C. 
Materials and Methods 
An environmentally controlled room at the ISU Swine Nutrition and Management 
Research Center near Ames was equipped with four farrowing crates and measurement 
instruments (Figure 1). Each crate received one treatment from a 2x2 factorial design that 
was formed by the heat lamp output of constant 175W vs. variable from 175 to lOOW and the 
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lamp color of clear vs. red. The farrowing room was maintained at either 18±1.1 °C or 
27±1.1°C with a relative humidity of 50 to 65%. 
The floors of each farrowing crate were made of woven wire, plastic slat, and woven 
wire covered by black rubber mat, respectively, for the sow (Yorkshire x Landrace), creep 
and the front end of the crate, i.e., heat lamp area. Two heat lamps were used per crate, 
suspended 45 cm (18 in.) above the floor. They were turned on one day before the expected 
farrowing. The heat lamps were initially located in the back of the crates, and relocated to 
the front of the crates when the piglets reached 2 days of age. The total wattage output per 
crate was equally divided between the two heat lamps. The variable heat lamp wattage was 
regulated with a heat lamp rheostat controller (Model F911, Osborne Industries, Osborne, 
KS), with the starting wattage of 175W and lowered 12.5W every 3 days during the 21-day 
lactation period. 
Heat lamp usage (HLU), defined as the percentage of litter mates using the heat lamp 
at the time of sampling, was continuously measured with a low-profile, platform loadcell 
scale (Model 642-A5-50kg-3MP2, Revere Transducers, Cerritos, CA) situated underneath the 
heated floor in the front of the crate. The emf output of the scale (10 mV/kgAO was sampled 
every 10 seconds with a PC-based data logging system (CRIO module, Campbell Scientific, 
Inc., Logan, UT) and stored as lO-minute averages. The average number of pigs using the 
heat lamps was determined by dividing the projected piglet body weight into the total weight 
as recorded by the data-logging system. Each crate also was equipped with a high-speed 
aperture lens video camera (Panasonic, WV-CP410) used in conjunction with a time-lapse 
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video recorder (Panasonic, AG-6730) to continuously record the locomotive behavior of the 
piglets. A schematic representation of the instrumentation used in this study is shown in 
figure 2. 
Four replicates were conducted for each of the heat lamp output, color, and air 
temperature combinations. The effect of the treatments on the piglet behavior and 
performance was analyzed by General Linear Model procedure and Duncan's multiple mean 
comparison using a complete randomized block design (SAS, 1994). 
Results and Discussion 
The average HLU, daily gain, pre-weaning mortality, lamp failure rate, and electricity 
use for the experimental treatments are presented in Table 1. The daily HLU patterns of the 
piglets from 3 to 20 days of age at 18°C and 27°C room temperatures are shown in Figure 3 
for the constant-output heat lamps and in Figure 4 for the variable-output heat lamps. 
Because heat lamps were located in the back of the farrowing crates during the first 2 days, 
HLU during this period was not measured by the mechatronic method. 
As can be noted from Table 1, there was no significant difference in HLU between 
the clear and red heat lamps regardless of the output type or the ambient temperature levels 
tested. This outcome was in contrast to the original hypothesis that the red-color heat lamps 
might be more attractive than the clear color to piglets. Hence, it is not advisable to spend 
extra money on the red-color heat lamps for swine farrowing units. 
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Because HLU was independent of the lamp colors, pooled averages from both colors 
were used to determine the daily mean HLU at each room temperature. As shown in Figures 
3 and 4, HLU tended to be fairly constant during the first 6 days, especially at the lower room 
temperature. It then gradually declined with age. 
The effects of ambient temperature on HLU were obvious, averaging 52 to 58% for 
the cool temperature (18°C) and 7 to 10% for the warm temperature (27°C). The outcome of 
this study parallels those as reported by Xin et al. (1996) for piglets during different 
production seasons of the year. The results suggest that a device that controls the operation 
of the heat lamps based on the dynamic need of the piglets, e.g., day vs. night where a 
substantial change in room temperature exists, would be beneficial firom both the energy 
efSciency and the animal comfort points of view. Also shown in Table 1, the higher room 
temperature has some suppressing effects on the average daily gain (ADG) of the piglets 
(P<0.05). Moreover, HLU tended to decline more quickly for the constant output than for the 
variable output (Figures 3 and 4), indicating a better suitability of the variable output for the 
piglets. Furthermore, piglets subjected to the variable heat lamp had somewhat improved 
ADG (254 g/day) and lower mortality rate (7.0%) than piglets subjected to the constant heat 
lamp (247 g/day; 8.4%). However, no statistical significance was detected (P>0.05) due to 
the large variability within the treatments. The relatively high mortality rates in this study 
were due to the small number of the experimental units (two litters per replicate and a total of 
eight litters per treatment). 
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Perhaps the most attractive aspect of using the variable-output heat lamp would be the 
energy savings of 21% or 0.9 kWh/crate/day compared with its constant-output counterpart. 
Assuming an annual farrowing operation of 320 days and an electric cost of SO.lO/kWh, the 
armual energy savings would be $29 per crate. At the retail price of roughly $30 per rheostat 
that can control two crates, the controller can be paid off in 6 months. The variable-output 
heat lamps also tend to last longer than the constant-output heat lamps, a possible result of 
less heat load on the filament. 
Summary and Conclusions 
The effects of the lamp output and color on piglet behavior and performance were 
evaluated at two air temperatures of 18 (±1.1 )°C and 27 (±1.1 )°C, respectively. The results 
indicate that: 
• The variable 175~100W heat lamp provides a more adequate supplemental heat for 
piglets from birth to weaning. 
• Heat lamp color of red or clear does not seem to affect the HLU behavior or performance 
of the piglets. 
• The ambient temperature in the farrowing unit significantly affects heat lamp usage of 
the piglets. 
• The variable-output heat lamp would yield an annual energy savings of $29 
(@$0.l0/k;Wh and 88% of usage) compared with the constant-output heat lamp while 
maintaining the same or somewhat improved piglet performance 
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Further research to develop a comprehensive control algorithm or device for heat lamp 
operation is warranted. 
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Table 1. Average heat lamp use (HLU), daily gain, mortality rate of piglets, lamp failure rate, 
and electricity use for heat lamps with different output types and radiant colors 
imder warm and cool ambient temperatures. Mean (standard error). 
Heat Lamp Room Lamp HLU ADG Death ToL Lamp Electricity Use 
Output Temperature Color (%) (g/day) (%) Failure (kWh/crt/day) 
175~100W 27±L1°C Red 10(2)' 229(4)' 10.9(2.0)' 1 33 
Clear 10(2)' 238(12)' 4.5(2.5)' 0 3.3 
Avg/ToL 10(1)° 234(6)" 7.7(1.9)" 1 33 
18±1.1°C Red 58(4)' 255(16)' 2.5(2.5)' 0 33 
Clear 57(2)' 294(20)' 10.3(4.0)' 0 3.3 
AvgTToL 57(2)' 274(14)* 6.4(2.5)* 0 O 
Overall 34(6)" 254(8)" 7.0(1.6)" 1 T? 
175W 27±rPc Red 6^ 232(22)' 6.1(2.0)' 1 43 
Clear 8(3)' 225(20)' 4.5(2.5)' 1 4.2 
Avg/Tot 7(2)° 228(14)° 52(1.5)° 2 43 
18±1.I"'C Red 52(4)' 266(9)' 10.5(6.0)' 0 43 
Clear 52(4)' 265(13)' 12.6(5.0)' 0 4.2 
Avg/Tot 52(3)" 266(7)' 11.5(3.7)' 0 43 
Overall 30(6)^ 247(9)" 8.4(22)" 2 4.2" 
Column means followed by different superscript numbers within each room temperature or 
heat lamp output type differ significantly (P<0.05) between the clear and red colors. 
Column means with different superscript letters of "a" and "b" within each heat lamp output 
type differ significantly (P<0.05) between the cool and warm room temperatures. 
Colimm means with different superscript letters of "x" and "y" differ significantly (P<0.05) 
between the variable output and the constant output. 
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Figure 1. A top view of the experiment farrowing unit. 
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Figure 2. A schematic representatio of piglet behavior measurement instrumentation used in 
this study. 
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Figure 3. Daily heat lamp usage of piglets subjected to constant-wattage heat 
lamp of 175W at 18°C or 27°C air temperature. 
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Figure 4. Daily heat lamp usage of piglets subjected to variable-wattage heat lamp of 175W 
to lOOW (decreasing at 12.5W per 3 days) at 18°C or 27°C air temperature. 
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MODELING HEAT LAMP NEEDS OF PIGLETS FROM BIRTH TO 
WEANING 
A paper to be submitted to the TRANSACTIONS of the ASAE 
H. Zhou and H. Xin 
Abstract 
A mathematical model was developed to assess the heat lamp needs of piglet during 
the lactation period under various thermal environmental conditions. Compared with 
measured results from the previous studies, the mathematical model performed reasonably 
well in estimating the needed heat lamp output with piglet age under various ambient 
temperatures. The heat lamp need of piglet decreases gradually with age at a rate of 1 W/day, 
but sharply with ambient temperature at a rate of 10.5 W/°C. The model, integrating both the 
environmental and thermoregulatory aspects of the piglet, provides a comprehensive 
mathematical algorithm that may be used to develop a new heat lamp control system or a 
better management scheme that leads to improved piglet well-being and energy use 
efficiency. 
Introduction 
The thermal environment in a farrowing facility plays a critical role in sow and piglet 
performance. The sows and piglets have different thermoneutral zones (TNZ) for optimum 
growth and performance. The sows require environmental temperatures around 18 °C, 
whereas the piglets require temperatures as high as 32°C. If the temperatures were too warm 
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or hot, the sows would lose appetite and not milk well which in tnm leads to poor weight 
gain and survival of the piglets. The piglets are also very susceptible to chilling. If the 
temperature falls below the critical level of 25 to 30 °C (Mount, 1960), the piglet's pre-
weaning mortality would be high and the piglet's weaning weight would be low. A typical 
management strategy to satisfy the different thermal needs of piglets (30~32°C) (Mount, 1963) 
and sows (18~21°C) is to provide localized heating for piglets and maintain the overall 
building envirormient at thermal conditions comfort for the sow. 
Radiant heat lamps have traditionally been used to provide supplemental heating for 
piglets in swine farrowing facilities. Our previous study to compare the conventional 250W 
infrared heat lamp to an energy efficient, 175W radiant heat lamp for swine farrowing 
operation demonstrated that the I75W heat lamp saves approximately $36 per lamp in annual 
energy use; reduces piglet birth to weaning mortality by 1.2% (about 300 pigs for a 1,000-
sow farm); and produces the same body weight gain, as compared with the conventional 
250W heat lamp (Zhou, et al., 1997"). Another study that investigated the heat lamp usage 
(HLU) behavior of baby pigs subjected to different-size heat lamps during the four 
production seasons revealed that HLU was highly influenced by the time of the day, piglet 
age, and ambient temperature. The HLU behavior clearly suggests that the piglets have 
variable thermal needs from birth to weaning; that simply providing a constant heat source 
throughout this period not only wastes energy but may adversely affect the performance of 
the piglets. 
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Although the study comparing constant vs a variable heat lamp showed that the 
175~100W variable heat lamp was more suitable to the thermal needs of the piglets (Zhou et 
al., 1997*^, and that HLU largely depends aimbient temperature, no mathematical or 
computer models exist that would predict the heat lamp output requirement based on piglet 
age and ambient temperature. 
The objective of this study was to develop a heat lamp control algorithm that 
integrates ambient temperature and piglet age in swine farrowing facility based on physical 
principles, litrative models, biological and engineering empiricisms, and dimensional 
reasoning. 
Model Development and Theoiy 
Assumptions 
The farrowing rooms are assumed to have well-insulated walls, ceilings, and floors. 
All surfaces are gray and opaque over the temperature span encountered for this problem. 
The air within the room is radiatively non-participating. 
General energy balance 
Applying the first law of thermodynamics to a piglet with the control volume at 
steady state condition, a general form of the heat-balance equation is expressed on a rate 
basis as 
Qin Qg " Qout^Qst (0 
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Qin is the heat gained from the suppemiental heat lamp, Qg represents heat generation 
of a piglet at thermoneutrality, and Qout is the total heat loss to the external environment from 
a piglet. 
To maintain homeothermy (i.e. stable internal temperature), the change in the amount 
of heat stored in the body of the piglet under TNZ is zero. The equation (1) is then simplified 
to: 
Total heat loss to external environment 
The total heat loss of growing pigs (20 ~ 100 kg) below the lower critical temperature 
(T|c) and in the TNZ was modeled by Bruce and Clark (1979). Because the model by Bruce 
and Clark (1979) was developed for growing pigs, the model needs to be modified to 
simulate heat loss of baby pigs in farrowing facilities. According to Bruce and Clark (1979), 
the total heat loss from the pig assuming an adiabatic surface between pigs is given by 
Qin Qg = Qout (2) 
Qout - Qa + Qe + Qf (3) 
The sensible heat loss (QJ from the exposed surface of a piglet is given by 
Q _ A a ( t , - t J  (4) 
Qa and evaporative heat loss (QJ from the exposed surface is given by 
(5) 
Eliminating t^ between equation (4) and (5), is expressed as 
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Q = Qc^t (5^ 
R,  +R3 
The heat transfer through the floor (Qf) is given by 
Q = (7) 
R.+R,  
Substituting equations (6) and (7) into (3), the total heat loss from a piglet is given by 
(8) Q  ^ A , ( t b - t J ^  Q^R,  ^Af( t„ - t J  
R.+R3 R,+R,  R.+R,  
The total surface area (A) of a piglet is the sum of the component areas: 
A =  Aa +  Af+Ac (9)  
Substituting for Aa in equation (8) gives 
(A-Af-A,) ( t^- t J  ^ QcRa ,Af( t t , - t J  
R,+R,  R.+Ra R,+Rf  
After rearrangement of terms, the total heat loss from a piglet is then expressed by 
(10) 
A(1 + ^ _ t ) + Q R^ 
O A R.-hR,  A^^"  
( R a + R . )  
External thermal resistance at skin exposed to air 
Radiative heat transfer. For the case of two gray parallel flat plates close together the 
long-wave radiation exchange is given by (Incropera and DeWitt, 1990) 
Q,=- j -^ i  <J(T, ' - -C)A.  (12)  
— +  — - 1  
e, 82 
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Gubar et al. (1960), Mount (1964), and Hoff (1987) used an emissivity of 0.92 for baby pig's 
skin. The emissivity for common building materials is taken as 0.90 (IHVE, 1971). Thus, 
When Ti and T2 are not very different (e. g. jTj - T2I < 15 °C), applying the difference of 
squares formula to Tj -T,"* gives 
For the baby pigs in farrowing facilities, temperature t2 represents the temperature of 
the exposed piglet's skin and for simplicity tj is taken as the air temperature (well insulated 
building/room). Typical skin and air temperature are 32 °C and 18 °C which gives an 
average absolute temperature of 298 K. Substituting equation (13) and (14) into equation 
(12) then gives 
Convective heat transfer. Incropera aind DeWitt (1990) give expirical relationships 
between the Nusseit number and the Reynolds number for cylinders in the form of 
(—+ —-1)-' =0.83 
s, 82 
(13) 
-T* +T^){T, +T, )(J, -T, -t.) (14) 
Q,=4.98A,( t , - t J  (15) 
Nu,  =^  = CRe™Pr" '  
k 
(16) 
where 
(17) 
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The equivalent diameter of a piglet can be estimated by calculating the diameter of a 
cylinder which has the same volume and surface area as the piglet. The surface area of a 
piglet was calculated (Bruce and Clark,l979, Berckmans, 1993) as 
A = 0.09M°" (18) 
Equating surface areas and volumes for a cylinder and a piglet gives 
7id 2 
+ 7cdL = 0.09M°" (19) 
z 
^ = M (20) 
4 p 
Solving the equation (19) and (20) by using a average density of piglet p = 900 kg/m^ (Bruce 
and Clark, 1979), then 
d=0.052M"^ (21) 
L = OJZSM"'" (22) 
The air kinematic viscosity, conductivity and the Prandtl number are determined at 
the film temperature. The film temperature is 25 °C based on the typical skin and air 
temperature are 32 °C and 18 °C. The air properties are evaluated (Incropera and DeWitt, 
1990)as 
y = \51 X 10"^ /s 
k  =  2 .614xlO--W/mC 
Pr = 0.7075 
therefore 
0.052M-V 
" 137x10"^ 
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For swine farrowing facilities, it is critical to keep draft free in piglet's resting area, so 
assuming V = 0.15 m/s. In addition, the average weight of piglets from birth to weaning (3 
weeks of age) is 1.5 to 7 kg. 
For V = 0.15 m/s and M = 1.5 kg Re<i = 5.68x10^ 
For V = 0.15 m/s and M = 7 kg Red = 9.44x10^ 
The coefScients C and m in equation (16) are given for the range of 40 < Rej^OOO 
(Incropera and DeWitt, 1990) as 
C = 0.683 
m = 0.466 
The convective coefficient can be determined as 
k f Vd^ 
h, =|0.683|^^J Pr"' (24) 
Substituting the air properties and velocity into equation (24) gives 
h^ = 5.53M-""® (25) 
The convective heat transfer from an exposed surface of a piglet is given by 
Q,  =h,A,( t3  -  t j  = 5.53M™A,( t3  -  t j  (26)  
The total sensible heat transfer from the exposed skin of a piglet to the air is given by 
Q.  =Q,+Q.  (26)  
Combining equation (4), (15), (26), and (27) and rearranging gives 
R, = (4.98 + 5i3M-""®)"' (28) 
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Floor thermal resistance. Bruce and Clark (1979) gave expression for the floor thermal 
resistance as 
Rf45 is the Rf resistance for a 45 kg pig and varies with the type of the floor (Table 1). 
Because rubber mats are generally used under heat lamps to absorb heat, a Rf45 of 0.5 
®Cm^/W is assumed here. 
A litter generally consists of 10 piglets after adjustment for uniformity among the 
farrowing crates. 
For a thermally comfortable floor the piglets will adopt a posture that would 
correspond to a 20% contact surface area with the floor (Bruce and Clark, 1979), namely 
^ = 02 (30) 
A 
The equation (29) is then simplified as 
Rf=0.45M"^ (31) 
Tissue thermal resistance. Tissue thermal resistance of piglet under TNZ is given by 
Bruce and Clark (1979) as 
R, = 0.02M"^ (32) 
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Minimum latent heat loss. Bruce and Clark (1979) combined the information from Mount 
(1968), Close (1971) and Hovell et al. (1977), and gave an equation for minimum latent heat 
production as 
Q, = 0.09(8.0 + 0.07M)M*' (33) 
Contact area between piglets. For a row of N pigs, there will be N-1 interfaces 
between the pigs. At each interface there are two shielded surfaces, one on each pig. Thus, 
the total number of shielded surfaces is 2(N-1). The average contact area per pig for the 
group is given by 
(34) 
The average contact area ratio is then 
A, 2(N-1)A.. 
A N A 
Using A/A = 0.075 and N = 10, then 
(35) 
^ = 0.135 (36) 
A 
Substituting equations (18), (28) (30), (32), (33) and (36) into (11), the total heat loss 
from a piglet is then given by 
(0.038X1"^" + 0335M°''^ + 0302M°'^')(tb -1J + 0.72M°" + O.OOeSM"'' , , 
1^0.0996M°-.0;;11>" 
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Metabolic heat generation at thermoneutraiity 
According to Kleiber (1961), an animal under its TNZ must produce about 70 kcal of 
heat per unit of metabolic body size per day to meet the environmental thermal demand and 
thus to maintain homeothermic balance. Curtis (1969) used the metabolic body size as the 
3/4 power of body weight in kilograms and gave the following heat generation equation 
Heat gain from heat lamp 
Al-Faraj and Meger (1996) expressed the radiant heat gain of plant canopy from an 
infrared radiant heater as 
Qg = 339M''" (38) 
Qin =apFphApe,c7T,' (39) 
According to the reciprocity relation of view factor (Incropera and DeWitt, 1990), 
(40) 
so 
Qin =apFhpAhShaTh' (41) 
Since 
(42) 
therefore 
Qin  =apFhpP (43) 
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Determination of the View Factor. To determine the view factor from a projective 
surface of a piglet to a surface of a heat lamp, coaxial parallel disks were assumed (see Figure 
1). Siegel and Howell (1992) gave an equation as 
where 
and 
f .4  
R. 
\2 
R-h = — 
H 
R d = — 
" H 
(44) 
(45) 
(46) 
X=l . l±^  
K 
A projective surface of a piglet is estimated as 
Ap = dL = 0.0273M 0.67 
(47) 
(48) 
so 
^P = 0.0273M 
0.67 
= 0.0932M 0J3S 
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For PAR infrared heat lamps. 
r, =0.14 
(49) 
(50) 
In swine farrowing crates, the heat lamps are normally suspended 41 ~ 46 cm (16 
18 in.) above the piglets. 
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Substituting the equation (45) to (50) into equation (44) gives 
Fph = Oi[l + - (1 + 28.8M-"®' + 3572M-"" )°^ ] (51) 
By reciprocity, 
Ffcp =^Fph Fph = [42  +  0222M°" - (17 .6  +  L42M°" +0.0493M"^) ' ' ^ ]  (52)  
Substituting the equation (52) into (43) gives 
Q.^  = ap[42 + 0222M"' -(17.6 + 1.42M''®' + 0.0493M'-'')''•']? (53) 
Output of heat lamp 
Combining equation (2), (37), (38) and (53) gives 
a^[42 + 0222M°" -(17.6 + 1.42M°" +0.0493M= 
(0.038M°^ + 0335M'''" + 0.302M°")(t, -1J + 0.72M°''' + 0.0063M'®' 
1 + 0.0996M"^ + 0.111M°'" 
(54) 
For a gray surface, 
ap=ep=0.92  (55)  
The core temperature of piglets is assumed to be 39.5 °C in TNZ (Hoff, 1987), i. e. 
tb=393 (56)  
Assuming the average piglet birth weight and daily gain are 1.5 kg and 0.26 kg, 
respectively, 
M = li + 026(D-1) (57) 
therefore 
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p (Q.Q413M''-^ + 0364M°''^  +0J28M°'^ )(393 - tj 
~ [42 + 0222M°®' - (17.6 + 1.42M°" + 0.0493M'^)'"'](1 + 0.0996M"' + 0.111M°'") 
0.783M°" -3.68M°'^ -0.409M°-^ -0367M'-'" +0.00685M''^^ 
[42+0222M"®' -(17.6+L42M"'' +a0493M'^ )°-^](l+a0996M"- '^ +OillM"'^ ') 
(58) 
where 
M = 122 + 026D (57) 
Model Testing and Discussion 
The simulation resiilts shown in Tables 2 to 12 include the predicted body weight, 
total heat loss, heat generation, and needed heat lamp output as related to piglet age under 
various ambient temperatures. 
The simulation results indicate that the piglets have a progressively decreasing heat 
lamp need from birth to weaning, averaging 1 W per day. However, the decline of the heat 
lamp need by the piglets was not constant with age (i. e. nonlinear relationship). Instead, the 
decline was faster at younger age and slower at older age (figure 2). The results of a previous 
experiment (Zhou et al., 1997) showed that the HLU of piglets was fairly constant in the 
beginning (less than 5 days of age), then declined more rapidly, and then stayed relatively 
constant (Figure 4 and 5). 
The simulation results indicated that ambient temperature in the farrowing facility 
seems to be the most important influencial factor on the heat lamp need of the piglets from 
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birth to weaning. As can be noted from Figure 3, HLU of piglets decreases with increasing 
air temperature at the rate of 10.5W per °C ambient temperature increment. The similar 
results have also been demostrated in the field study for two air temperatures of 18.5°C and 
26.5 °C (Figure 4 and 5). 
Modeling heat lamp needs of piglets with conceptually well-established integration of 
thermal environment and thermoregulatory aspects of piglets could provide information 
where none exist and to help explain the heat lamp usage behavior imder various thermal 
environmental conditions. The model has the capability to predict what heat lamp size 
should be selected under various farrowing envirormiental situations for the swine producers. 
In addition, the model can be used to assess the supplemental heat needs of piglets at 
different age under various thermal environmental conditions and identify control strategies 
for improving swine productive. Hopefully, the most important usage of the model will be to 
be used as mathematical algorithm to develop a new heat lamp control system to minimized 
the energy cost and maximized the productive in the swine farrowing operation. The 
limitation of the model is that the farrowing rooms should have well-insulated walls, ceilings, 
and floors. In addition, the model would be improved if the air within the room is radiatively 
non-participating. 
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Summary and Conclusions 
A mathematical model describing the thermal interactions between the farrowing 
crate environment and piglets was developed based on physical principles, litrative modeling, 
biological and engineering empiricisms, and dimensional reasoning. 
Results of the simulation indicated that the heat lamp need of piglets depended on 
both the piglet age and ambient temperature, with the ambient temperature being more 
influential ±an piglet age. The heat lamp need of piglets decreases gradually with age, 
averaging 1 W per day; but more drastically with increasing ambient temperature, averaging 
10.5 W per °C increase. 
Compared with the experimental results from previous studies, the mathematical 
model seemed to perform reasonably well in assessing the heat lamp needs by the piglets. 
The mathematical model has the potential to serve as a guide for developing new heat 
lamp control systems or management schemes that aim to maximize the piglet comfort and 
energy use efficiency. 
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Nomenclature 
A Total surface area of piglet (m^) 
Aa Area of skin exposed to air (m^) 
Ac Average area of skin in contact with other piglets (m^) 
Af Area of skin in contact with floor (m^) 
A(, Projective surface area of heat lamp (m^) 
Aj Contact area between two piglets (m^) 
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Ap Projective sxirface area of piglet (m^) 
C Empirical constant 
D Age of piglet (Day) 
d Equivalent diameter of a piglet (m) 
Fhp View factor from heat lamp to piglet 
Fph View factor from piglet to heat lamp 
H Height of heat lamp (m) 
he Convective heat transfer coefficient (W m"^ "C"') 
k Thermal conductivity of air (W m"^ °C*') 
L Length of equivalent cylinder (m) 
M Body mass of a piglet (kg) 
m Empirical exponent 
N Number of pigs in a litter 
Nud Nusselt number for cylinders 
P Power of heat lamp (W) 
Pr Prandtl number 
Qa Heat loss from skin exposed to air (W) 
Qe Convective heat loss from skin exposed to air (W) 
Qe Evaporative heat loss (W) 
Qf Heat loss through floor (W) 
Qg Heat generation of piglet (W) 
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Qin Heat gain from heat lamp (W) 
Qout Total heat loss from a piglet (W) 
Qr Radiant heat loss from skin exposed to air (W) 
Qst Heat store in the body of a piglet (W) 
Ra External thermal resistance at skin exposed to air (°C m^ / W) 
Red Reynolds number for cylinders 
Rf Effective thermal resistance of floor (°C m^ / W) 
Rf45 Effective thermal resistance of floor for a 45 kg pig (°C m^ / W) 
Rt Tissue thermal resistance (°C m^ / W) 
Th Radius of projective surface area for a heat lamp (m) 
••p Radius of projective surface area for a piglet (m) 
T Absolute temperature (K) 
ta Air temperature (°C) 
tb Deep-body temperature of piglet (°C) 
ts Skin temperature of piglet (°C) 
V Air velocity (m/s) 
Si Emissivity for common building materials 
S2 Emissivity of piglet skin 
Sh Emissivity of heat lamp 
Sp Emissivity for a plant or piglet 
ttp Absorptivity for a plant or piglet 
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CT Stefan-Boltzmann constant (5.5667 x 10"* W 
y Kinematic viscosity (m^ / s) 
p Mean density of a piglet (kg / m^) 
Table 1; The Rf resistance for a 45 kg pig as a function of floor type (Berckmans, 1993) 
Floor type Rf45 (°Cm'/W) 
Metal mesh 0 
Bedded floor 0.5 
Solid concrete 0.04 o 
Concrete slats 0.07 
Wet straw 0.23 
Muddy ground 0.04 
Table 2. The predicted body mass, total heat loss, heat generation and heat lamp output 
versus piglet age under 17 °C ambient temperature. 
Age Body Mass Heat Loss Heat Generation Heat Lamp Output 
(Day) (kg) (W/Pig) (W/Pig) (W/Pig) 
1 1.50 16.29 4.59 18.16 
2 1.78 17.84 5.22 17.70 
3 2.06 19.27 5.83 17.31 
4 2.34 20.61 6.41 16.98 
5 2.62 21.88 6.98 16.68 
6 2.90 23.09 7.53 16.41 
7 3.18 24.24 8.07 16.16 
8 3.46 25.35 8.60 15.94 
9 3.74 26.41 9.12 15.74 
10 4.02 27.44 9.62 15.56 
11 4.30 28.43 10.12 15.38 
12 4.58 29.40 10.61 15.22 
13 4.86 30.33 11.10 15.07 
14 5.14 31.24 11.57 14.93 
15 5.42 32.13 12.04 14.80 
16 5.70 33.00 12.51 14.67 
17 5.98 33.84 12.96 14.55 
18 6.26 34.67 13.42 14.44 
19 6.54 35.48 13.86 14.33 
20 6.82 36.28 14.31 14.23 
21 7.10 37.06 14.74 14.14 
Table 3. The predicted body mass, total heat loss, heat generation and heat lamp output 
versus piglet age under 18 °C ambient temperature. 
Age Body Mass Heat Loss Heat Generation Heat Lamp Output 
(Day) (kg) (W/Pig) (W/Pig) (W/Pig) 
1 1.50 15.60 4.59 17.09 
2 1.78 17.08 5.22 16.65 
3 2.06 18.46 5.83 16.27 
4 2.34 19.74 6.41 15.93 
5 2.62 20.96 6.98 15.64 
6 2.90 22.12 7.53 15.38 
7 3.18 23.22 8.07 15.14 
8 3.46 24.28 8.60 14.93 
9 3.74 25.30 9.12 14.73 
10 4.02 26.28 9.62 14.55 
11 4.30 27.24 10.12 14.38 
12 4.58 28.16 10.61 14.22 
13 4.86 29.06 11.10 14.07 
14 5.14 29.93 11.57 13.93 
15 5.42 30.78 12.04 13.80 
16 5.70 31.61 12.51 13.68 
17 5.98 32.42 12.96 13.56 
18 6.26 33.22 13.42 13.45 
19 6.54 33.99 13.86 13.35 
20 6.82 34.76 14.31 13.25 
21 7.10 35.50 14.74 13.15 
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Table 4. The predicted body mass, total heat loss, heat generation and heat lamp output 
versus piglet age under 19 °C ambient temperature. 
Age Body Mass Heat Loss Heat Generation Heat Lamp Output 
(Day) (kg) (W/Pig) (W/Pig) (W/Pig) 
1 1.50 14.91 4.59 16.02 
2 1.78 16.33 5.22 15.59 
3 2.06 17.64 5.83 15.22 
4 2.34 18.87 6.41 14.89 
5 2.62 20.04 6.98 14.61 
6 2.90 21.14 7.53 14.35 
7 3.18 22.20 8.07 14.12 
8 3.46 23.21 8.60 13.91 
9 3.74 24.19 9.12 13.72 
10 4.02 25.13 9.62 13.54 
11 4.30 26.04 10.12 13.37 
12 4.58 26.92 10.61 13.22 
13 4.86 27.78 11.10 13.07 
14 5.14 28.62 11.57 12.94 
15 5.42 29.43 12.04 12.81 
16 5.70 30.23 12.51 12.69 
17 5.98 31.00 12.96 12.57 
18 6.26 31.76 13.42 12.47 
19 6.54 32.51 13.86 12.36 
20 6.82 33.24 14.31 12.26 
21 7.10 33.95 14.74 12.17 
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Table 5. The predicted body mass, total heat loss, heat generation and heat lamp output 
versus piglet age under 20 °C ambient temperature. 
Age Body Mass Heat Loss Heat Generation Heat Lamp Output 
(Day) ig) (W/Pig) (W/Pig) (W/Pig) 
1 1.50 14.22 4.59 14.95 
2 1.78 15.57 5.22 14.53 
3 2.06 16.83 5.83 14.17 
4 2.34 18.00 6.41 13.85 
5 2.62 19.11 6.98 13.58 
6 2.90 20.17 7.53 13.33 
7 3.18 21.18 8.07 13.10 
8 3.46 22.14 8.60 12.89 
9 3.74 23.08 9.12 12.71 
10 4.02 23.98 9.62 12.53 
11 4.30 24.85 10.12 12.37 
12 4.58 25.69 10.61 12.22 
13 4.86 26.51 11.10 12.08 
14 5.14 27.31 11.57 11.94 
15 5.42 28.08 12.04 11.82 
16 5.70 28.84 12.51 11.70 
17 5.98 29.58 12.96 11.59 
18 6.26 30.31 13.42 11.48 
19 6.54 31.02 13.86 11.38 
20 6.82 31.71 14.31 11.28 
21 7.10 32.40 14.74 11.18 
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Table 6. The predicted body mass, total heat loss, heat generation and heat lamp output 
versus piglet age under 21 °C ambient temperature. 
Age Body Mass Heat Loss Heat Generation Heat Lamp Output 
(Day) Ocg) (W/Pig) (W/Pig) (W/Pig) 
1 1.50 13.54 4.59 13.88 
2 1.78 14.82 5.22 13.47 
3 2.06 16.01 5.83 13.12 
4 2.34 17.13 6.41 12.81 
5 2.62 18.19 6.98 12.54 
6 2.90 19.19 7.53 12.30 
7 3.18 20.16 8.07 12.08 
8 3.46 21.08 8.60 11.88 
9 3.74 21.96 9.12 11.69 
10 4.02 22.82 9.62 11.52 
11 4.30 23.65 10.12 11.36 
12 4.58 24.45 10.61 11.22 
13 4.86 25.23 11.10 11.08 
14 5.14 25.99 11.57 10.95 
15 5.42 26.73 12.04 10.82 
16 5.70 27.46 12.51 10.71 
17 5.98 28.16 12.96 10.60 
18 6.26 28.85 13.42 10.49 
19 6.54 29.53 13.86 10.39 
20 6.82 30.19 14.31 10.29 
21 7.10 30.84 14.74 10.20 
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Table 7. The predicted body mass, total heat loss, heat generation and heat lamp output 
versus piglet age under 22 °C ambient temperature. 
Age Body Mass Heat Loss Heat Generation Heat Lamp Output 
(Day) (kg) (W/Pig) (W/Pig) (W/Pig) 
1 1.50 12.85 4.59 12.81 
2 1.78 14.07 5.22 12.41 
3 2.06 15.20 5.83 12.07 
4 2.34 16.26 6.41 11.77 
5 2.62 17.27 6.98 11.51 
6 2.90 18.22 7.53 11.27 
7 3.18 19.13 8.07 11.06 
8 3.46 20.01 8.60 10.86 
9 3.74 20.85 9.12 10.68 
10 4.02 21.67 9.62 10.52 
11 4.30 22.45 10.12 10.36 
12 4.58 23.22 10.61 10.22 
13 4.86 23.96 11.10 10.08 
14 5.14 24.68 11.57 9.95 
15 5.42 25.39 12.04 9.83 
16 5.70 26.07 12.51 9.71 
17 5.98 26.74 12.96 9.61 
18 6.26 27.40 13.42 9.50 
19 6.54 28.04 13.86 9.40 
20 6.82 28.67 14.31 9.31 
21 7.10 29.29 14.74 9.22 
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Table 8. The predicted body mass, total heat loss, heat generation and heat lamp output 
versus piglet age under 23 °C ambient temperature. 
Age Body Mass Heat Loss Heat Generation Heat Lamp Output 
(Day) ig) (W/Pig) (W/Pig) (W/Pig) 
1 1.50 12.16 4.59 11.74 
2 1.78 13.31 5.22 11.35 
3 2.06 14.38 5.83 11.02 
4 2.34 15.39 6.41 10.73 
5 2.62 16.34 6.98 10.48 
6 2.90 17.25 7.53 10.25 
7 3.18 18.11 8.07 10.04 
8 3.46 18.94 8.60 9.85 
9 3.74 19.74 9.12 9.67 
10 4.02 20.51 9.62 9.51 
11 4.30 21.26 10.12 9.36 
12 4.58 21.98 10.61 9.21 
13 4.86 22.68 11.10 9.08 
14 5.14 23.37 11.57 8.95 
15 5.42 24.04 12.04 8.84 
16 5.70 24.69 12.51 8.72 
17 5.98 25.32 12.96 8.62 
18 6.26 25.95 13.42 8.51 
19 6.54 26.56 13.86 8.42 
20 6.82 27.15 14.31 8.32 
21 7.10 27.74 14.74 8.23 
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Table 9. The predicted body mass, total heat loss, heat generation and heat lamp output 
versus piglet age under 24 °C ambient temperature. 
Age Body Mass Heat Loss Heat Generation Heat Lamp Output 
(Day) ig) (W/Pig) (W/Pig) (W/Pig) 
I 1.50 11.47 4.59 10.67 
2 1.78 12.56 5.22 10.29 
3 2.06 13.57 5.83 9.97 
4 2.34 14.52 6.41 9.69 
5 2.62 15.42 6.98 9.44 
6 2.90 16.27 7.53 9.22 
7 3.18 17.09 8.07 9.02 
8 3.46 17.87 8.60 8.83 
9 3.74 18.63 9.12 8.66 
10 4.02 19.36 9.62 8.50 
11 4.30 20.06 10.12 8.35 
12 4.58 20.75 10.61 8.21 
13 4.86 21.41 11.10 8.08 
14 5.14 22.06 11.57 7.96 
15 5.42 22.69 12.04 7.84 
16 5.70 23.30 12.51 7.73 
17 5.98 23.90 12.96 7.63 
18 6.26 24.49 13.42 7.53 
19 6.54 25.07 13.86 7.43 
20 6.82 25.63 14.31 7.34 
21 7.10 26.19 14.74 7.25 
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Table 10. The predicted body mass, total heat loss, heat generation and heat lamp output 
versus piglet age imder 25 ®C ambient temperature. 
Age Body Mass Heat Loss Heat Generation Heat Lamp Output 
(Day) (kg) (W/Pig) (W/Pig) (W/Pig) 
I 1.50 10.78 4.59 9.598 
2 1.78 11.80 5.22 9.24 
3 2.06 12.76 5.83 8.92 
4 2.34 13.65 6.41 8.65 
5 2.62 14.50 6.98 8.41 
6 2.90 15.30 7.53 8.19 
7 3.18 16.07 8.07 7.99 
8 3.46 16.81 8.60 7.81 
9 3.74 17.52 9.12 7.65 
10 4.02 18.20 9.62 7.49 
11 4.30 18.87 10.12 7.35 
12 4.58 19.51 10.61 7.21 
13 4.86 20.14 11.10 7.08 
14 5.14 20.74 11.57 6.96 
15 5.42 21.34 12.04 6.85 
16 5.70 21.92 12.51 6.74 
17 5.98 22.48 12.96 6.64 
18 6.26 23.04 13.42 6.54 
19 6.54 23.58 13.86 6.44 
20 6.82 24.11 14.31 6.35 
21 7.10 24.63 14.74 6.27 
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Table 11. The predicted body mass, total heat loss, heat generation and heat lamp output 
versus piglet age under 26 °C ambient temperature. 
Age 
(Day) 
Body Mass 
(kg) 
Heat Loss 
(W/Pig) 
Heat Generation 
(W/Pig) 
Heat Lamp Output 
(W/Pig) 
1 1.50 10.09 4.59 8.53 
2 1.78 11.05 5.22 8.18 
3 2.06 11.94 5.83 7.88 
4 2.34 12.78 6.41 7.61 
5 2.62 13.57 6.98 7.38 
6 2.90 14.33 7.53 7.17 
7 3.18 15.05 8.07 6.97 
8 3.46 15.74 8.60 6.80 
9 3.74 16.41 9.12 6.63 
10 4.02 17.05 9.62 6.48 
11 4.30 17.67 10.12 6.34 
12 4.58 18.27 10.61 6.21 
13 4.86 18.86 11.10 6.08 
14 5.14 19.43 11.57 5.97 
15 5.42 19.99 12.04 5.86 
16 5.70 20.53 12.51 5.75 
17 5.98 21.06 12.96 5.65 
18 6.26 21.58 13.42 5.55 
19 6.54 22.09 13.86 5.46 
20 6.82 22.59 14.31 5.37 
21 7.10 23.08 14.74 5.28 
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Table 12. The predicted body mass, total heat loss, heat generation and heat lamp output 
versus piglet age under 27 °C ambient temperature. 
Age 
(Day) 
Body Mass 
ig) 
Heat Loss 
(W/Pig) 
Heat Generation 
(W/Pig) 
Heat Lamp Output 
(W/Pig) 
1 1.50 9.40 4.59 7.46 
2 1.78 10.29 5.22 7.12 
3 2.06 11.13 5.83 6.83 
4 2.34 11.91 6.41 6.57 
5 2.62 12.65 6.98 6.34 
6 2.90 13.35 7.53 6.14 
7 3.18 14.03 8.07 5.95 
8 3.46 14.67 8.60 5.78 
9 3.74 15.29 9.12 5.62 
10 4.02 15.89 9.62 5.48 
11 4.30 16.47 10.12 5.34 
12 4.58 17.04 10.61 5.21 
13 4.86 17.59 11.10 5.09 
14 5.14 18.12 11.57 4.97 
15 5.42 18.64 12.04 4.86 
16 5.70 19.15 12.51 4.76 
17 5.98 19.64 12.96 4.66 
18 6.26 20.13 13.42 4.56 
19 6.54 20.61 13.86 4.47 
20 6.82 21.07 14.31 4.38 
21 7.10 21.53 14.74 4.30 
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Figure 1: Coaxial parallel disks. 
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Figure 3. Predicted heat lamp need of piglets as influenced by ambient temperature for 
various piglet ages. 
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HLU= 0.0083(20-0)^  - 0.16(20-D)^  - 0.33(20-D) + 72 
(R" = 0.89) 
HLU = -0.0016(20-0)^  + 0.052(20-0)^  - 0.91(20-0) + 14 
(T = 070) 
3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 
Age (Day) 
. 18.5±1.5''C •26.5±1.5°C 
Figure 4. Daily heat lamp usage of piglets subjected to variable-wattage heat lamp of 175W 
to lOOW (decreasing at 12.5W per 3 days) at 18.5 °C or 26.5°C air temperature. 
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Figure 5. Daily heat lamp usage of piglets subjected to constant-wattage heat lamp of 175W 
at 18.5 °C or 26.5 °C air temperature. 
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OVERALL SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 
1. Results from a one-year field comparison of energy-efficient 175W radiant heat 
lamps versus conventional 250WIR heat lamps for swine farrowing operations indicate that 
the energy-efficient heat lamp showed a $36 annual cash savings per heat lamp (assxuning an 
electricity rate of $0.10/kWh) or $5,400 annual cash savings for a 1,000-sow farm; a 1.2% 
absolute reduction in birth-to-wean piglet mortality (5.0% vs. 6.2%) or 284 more piglets 
weaned annually for a 1,000-sow farm; a 45% lower lamp failure rate (18% vs. 32%) and 
associated labor in lamp replacement; and a slightly higher piglet rate of gain (217 g/day vs. 
211g/day). 
2. Investigation of a discrete-sampling, photographic method indicated that a 
sampling interval of up to 60 minutes would be adequate for photographic recording of the 
piglet heat lamp use behavior. As sampling interval exceeded 60 minutes, the results become 
less reliable. The electronic load cell device by developed for measurement of heat lamp use 
behavior of piglets could accurately and automatically record the number of piglets utilizing 
the heat lamp for the entire trial period, but it could not determine the lying patterns of the 
piglets. The use of both the electronic device and machine vision may be incorporated to 
quantify thermal comfort and thermal needs of the pigs. 
3. Dynamic heat lamp usage (HLU) of piglets exposed to 250W, 175W, or 125W heat 
lamps was measured using time-lapse photographic technique during four production seasons 
on a commercial 1,100-sow farm. The results indicated that there was a consistent circadian 
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pattern in HLU for all the heat lamps tested. HLU was significantly higher during the day 
than at night. The dynamic HLU behavior was greatly affected the heat lamp size. The 
175W heat lamp produces the best piglet resting pattern. The 250W heat lamp produces 
excessive heat and possibly light intensity. The thermal needs of neonatal piglets declines 
with increasing age. A variable heat source that integrates the piglet age and environmental 
conditions should be applied to improve both piglet comfort and energy utilization efficiency. 
4. The effects of the lamp output and color on piglet behavior and performance were 
evaluated at two air temperatures of 18 (±1.5)°C and 27 (±1.5)°C, respectively. The results 
indicate that the variable-output lamp is more suitable for swine farrowing operation. 
Compared with the constant-output lamp, the variable-output lamp would yield an annual 
energy savings of $29 (@$0.10/kWh and 88% of usage) while maintaining the same or 
somewhat improved piglet performance. The red-color rays showed no advantages over the 
clear rays with regards to piglet behavior and performance. The ambient temperature in 
farrowing unit significantly affects heat lamp usage of the piglets. Development and 
application of an intelligent device to operate heat lamps based on the piglet's need is 
warranted. 
5. A mathematical model describing the thermal interactions between the 
environment and piglets was developed based on physical principle, litrative modelings, 
biological and engineering empiricisms, and dimensional reasoning. The model predictions 
indicated that the heat lamp need of piglets was affected by the piglet age and ambient 
temperature, and the ambient temperature was the most important factor affected the heat 
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lamp needs of piglets from birth to weaning. The heat lamp needs of piglets was gradually 
decreasing with age and the average decreasing of heat lamp needs of piglets was 1 W per 
day. However, the decreasing of heat lamp needs of piglets was sharp as 10.5 W/°C with 
ambient temperature. Compared with the results of previous experiment, the mathematical 
results appeared to be a reasonable approach for assessing the heat lamp output at different 
piglet age under various environmental conditions. The heat lamp outputs need to be 
precisely adjusted by combining the piglet age and ambient temperatures. The model to 
integrate environmental and thermoregulatory aspects of the piglet could be used as a 
comprehensive mathematical algorithm to develop a new heat lamp control system for swine 
farrowing operation to maximize the productive in the swine industry. 
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